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27101 34 Forsyth
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Erynn Greer 3-22-26 0.0 Roast beef Hot holding 138.0

Erynn Greer

Christy Whitley

07/23/20212610 - Whitley, Christy

(336) 703-3157

X

Hot water 3 comp sink 137.0 Cheese sauce Hot holding 138.0

Quat sani 3 comp sink - ppm 400.0 Onions Hot holding 158.0

Hot water Dishmachine 169.0 Chili Hot holding 159.0

Fried chicken Final 201.0 Fries Hot holding 149.0

Burger Final 166.0 Quiona Salad make unit top 53.0

Wings Initial 47.0 Egg Salad make unit top 52.0

Wings 35 minutes 42.0 Slaw Salad make unit top 49.0

Onions Walk-in cooler 40.0 Pico Salad make unit drawers 46.0

Mashed potatoes Walk-in cooler 40.0 Milk Dressing cooler 41.0

Pasta Walk-in cooler 37.0 Wings Chicken make unit 40.0

Feta Fryer make unit top 41.0

Noodles Fryer make unit top 41.0

Pimento cheese Fryer reach-in 38.0

Lettuce Burger build make unit top 40.0

Sliced tomato Burger build make unit top 41.0

Pasta Burger build drawers 40.0

Goat cheese 4 drawer unit 39.0

Pimento cheese 4 drawer unit 38.0

Mushrooms 2 drawer unit 41.0



 
Comment Addendum to Food Establishment Inspection Report

Establishment Name: CIN CIN BURGER BAR Establishment ID: 3034011768

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

13 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food-Separation, Packaging, and Segregation - P Bacon bits stored on shelving below raw ground beef in
walk-in cooler. / In upright freezer breaded and portioned in house bags of raw shrimp being stored above portioned appetizers. / Portioned in house
bags of salmon and tuna being stored above ice cream in glass door freezer. Food shall be protected from cross contamination by: separating raw
animal foods during storage, preparation, holding, and display from cooked ready-to-eat foods. CDI: All rearranged during inspection to separate raw
items from ready-to-eat. // 3-304.15 (A) Gloves, Use Limitation - P Food employee used gloved hands to crack raw egg and continued to use same
gloves to place cheese slices on food. If used, single-use gloves shall be used for only one task such as working with ready-to-eat food or with raw
animal food, used for no other purpose, and discarded when damaged or soiled, or when interruptions occur in the operation. CDI: Employee
educated, removed gloves, washed hands and redonned new gloves.

14 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood-Contact Surfaces, and Utensils - P Repeat. Two knives, three metal containers of various
sizes, mixing bowl, table top and handheld slicer, grater, mixer, tongs, cutting board, and plastic container being stored as clean with food residue.
Equipment food-contact surfaces and utensils shall be kept clean to sight and touch. CDI: All sent to be cleaned and sanitized.

20 3-501.16 (A)(2) and (B) Potentially Hazardous Food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food), Hot and Cold Holding - P Repeat. The following
foods measuring above 41F: in burger build make unit in overstacked above load limit of container - slaw (45-47F); and the following items in salad
unit: quiona (53F), cut cherry tomatoes (53F), soba noodles (51F), canned peppers (52F), bleu cheese (52F), three containers of shredded cheese
(50-51F), goat cheese (53F), feta cheese (54F), two containers of boiled egg (52-58F), slaw (49F), two containers of cut lettuce (49-50F), two
containers of rice (46-47F), two containers of hummus (45-47F), pico de gallo (46F), and Bruchetta dip (with cut tomatoes 46F). Ready-to-eat,
potentially hazardous food shall be held cold at 41F and below. CDI: All items voluntarily discarded, with the exception of one container of boiled
eggs, three containers of cut tomatoes and hummus that had been prepared 1 hour prior. *Verification for cold holding required by 7-23-21 - Contact
Christy Whitley at 336-703-3157 or Whitleca@forsyth.cc*

21 3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Potentially Hazardous Food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food), Disposition - P Two containers of cooked
mushrooms prepared on 7/14 had yet to be discarded. A food shall be discarded if it: (1) Exceeds the temperature and time combination (IF held at
41F and below for 7 days), except time that the product is frozen; (2) Is in a container or package that does not bear a date or day; or (3) Is
appropriately marked with a date or day that exceeds a temperature and time combination. CDI: Mushrooms voluntarily discarded.

26 7-102.11 Common Name-Working Containers - PF Two spray bottles being stored under three compartment sink lacking label of chemical. Working
containers used for storing poisonous or toxic materials such as cleaners and sanitizers taken from bulk supplies shall be clearly and individually
identified with the common name of the material. CDI: Both labeled with proper name.

31 3-501.15 Cooling Methods - PF Repeat. Boiled egg, cut cherry tomatoes, and hummus placed directly into salad make unit drawers to cool after
being prepared. / Slaw and mixed peppers prepared today cooling in thick portion, wrapped in plastic AND with lid. Cooling shall be accomplished in
accordance with the time and temperature criteria specified under § 3 501.14 by using one or more of the following methods based on the type of
food being cooled: placing the food in shallow pans, separating the food into smaller or thinner portions and when placed in cooling or cold holding
equipment, food containers in which food is being cooled shall be: arranged in the equipment to provide maximum heat transfer through the container
walls; and loosely covered, or uncovered if protected from overhead contamination. CDI: Initial temperature measured and all were separated and/or
placed on sheet pans.

39 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitation - C One wiping cloth bucket being stored above clean utensils/food. / One wiping cloth bucket stored next to
fry make unit on the floor. / One wiping cloth bucket being stored on top of reach-in freezer with waffle makers. Containers of chemical sanitizing
solutions .. in which wet wiping cloths are held between uses shall be stored off the floor and used in a manner that prevents contamination of food,
equipment, utensils, linens, single-service or single-use articles.

45 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment-Equipment - C Repeat (With different items noted) - Stainless panel attached to hood needs to have
screw thread cut or capped and sealed smooth to hood. / Burger build make unit missing cover on back. Equipment shall be maintained cleanable
and in good repair.

46 4-501.18 Warewashing Equipment, Clean Solutions - C Wash water was dark with food residue. / Sanitizer water was cloudy and had food debris.
The wash, rinse, and sanitize solutions shall be maintained clean.


